Rounder Old Time Music Mandolin Bruce
rounder records artist bio - thekurlandagency - rounder records, 1209 pine street, nashville, tn 37203 ...
old-time singer-songwriter, he with the virtuosic, jazz-to- ... inevitable and eagerly anticipated by fans of
tradition-tweaking acoustic fare that these partners in music and life (who married in 2009) would eventually
do a full-fledged project together. african american old-time string band music: a selective ... - today,
“old-time” music is played primarily by white musicians. perhaps due in part to its ﬂexibility and sheer
loudness, the ﬁddle is the dominant melodic instrument for old–time tunes. bob carlin—capped crusader
for old-time music - performers of old-time music has been his extraordinary contributions to the
understanding of the banjo within old-time music and of the larger communities that ... john w. summers:
indiana fiddler for rounder records and the 1988 library of congress banjo collection, also on rounder. later,
about the time of his move to ... nancy rowland- version 1 - traditional music library - old time music
dance party, flying fish ff-415, lp (1987), cut# 4b . june appal 007, thomas hunter- "deep in tradition" (1976.
learned from his grandfather, james w. hunter, crusaders for old-time music we heard on library of ... found old-time music through the wider folk music scene. smithsonian festival of american folklife mike seeger,
who makes his home in rockbridge county, virginia, has devoted his life to singing and playing ... his
recordings are primarily on rounder and smithsonian folkways. 20 3ph 8mqi1ywmg(ergi;iio swangathering - rounder records featured carol elizabeth on several anthologies including the bestselling o
sister – women in bluegrass collection. o ur oldest program, old-time music & dance week at the swannanoa
gathering features fabulous jams, great food, a beautiful location and the best old-time musical line-up in the
country! c:documents and settingsmarkdesktoprounder textmark wilson ... - 52. various, traditional
fiddle music of kentucky 1 (w/john harrod) 53. various, traditional fiddle music of kentucky 2 (w/john harrod)
54. glenn ohrlin, a cowboy's life 55. various, kentucky old-time banjo (w/john harrod) rounder 0934 56. paul
smith, devil eat a groundhog rounder 0409 57. dwight lamb, joseph won a coated fiddle rounder 0429 58.
linthead stomp - stanspage - leroy troy, old grey mare, rounder cd 0426. hedy west, vanguard vrs 9124.
the mcgee brothers and arthur smith, folkways, ... we had so much fun, that we wanted to find a way to
continue to put old-time music into historical context while keeping at least some of the dy-namic radio-show
format that we so enjoyed. the result is linthead stomp ... old time banjo resources - wamu - also on
homespun tapes: old time music slow jam and with cathy fink (banjo), marcy marxer (guitar, mandolin), bruce
molsky (fiddle), (mark schatz (bass). 13 great tunes played at tempo and half speed. old time music party is
similar, with slightly more difficult tunes. singing with the banjo, dvd on homespun tapes, homespuntapes or
quaver song list - quaver music: enriching lives through ... - quaver song list quavermusic is packed
with nearly 1,000 songs for various teaching and ... old joe clark* old macdonald had a farm pease porridge
hot* the penny and the dime pizza, pizza* pop! goes the weasel!* ... moment in time monster attacks
mumblin’ blues music’s all over the place my dog is worthless night walking on with the ... coming of age folklife-media - recordings of old-time music became plentiful and acces ... old-time music on the air, vol. 1.
rounder 0331 . cohen, john. that high lonesome sound, a video compilation of three films on roscoe holcomb,
sara and maybelle carter, and dillard chandler and others. shanachie video. document resume - filesic.ed document resume ed 271 354 so 017 265 title american folk music and folklore recordings 1983: a. ... old time
music from kentucky, original 1927-1937 recordings. rounder 1037. produced, ... rounder 4013. previously
unreleased field recordings. of afro-american songs of. robert carlin - bobcarlinmusic - music traditions in
eastern kentucky (under an appalachian studies fellowship/berea college and ky folklife foundation grant).
12/86: fieldworker, library of congress banjo collection. kentucky old-time banjo , and: morgan sexton
shady grove ... - kentucky old-time banjo , and: morgan sexton shady grove (review) gavin james campbell
southern cultures, volume 5, number 3, fall 1999, p. 92 (review) ... kentucky old-time banjo rounder, 1999 cd
0394, $15.00 morgan sexton shady grove june appal, 1992 ... players and their music, as weu as suggestions
on where to hear more. because their ...
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